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SILVER;16 to i or GOLD?

That ia the great question and
while it ia being discuased the

CHARLOTTE -

Bee Hive
"7

CHARLOTTE, N. C. 11 ,
Agents ron --

'
'

KiTsoir Maohtjsk Co., Lowell, Mass.
WHrrnr Machctb Works, Whitinsville, Masa. ' i i

"Eoo Ststim or Tims Detectors, Boston, Mass;" n "
.

Gkmeral Firk Extinguisher Co , Providence, R. I. - '

Westinghoubs Machtjtk Co., Pittsburgh, Pa. ' i
Westinghousk Electric & Manueaoturdtg Co.,' Pittsburgh, Pa

.

rinding devleei lor reYOlring flats or ear
ng engines '
Kaiiir Hssdi Kindle or double rail

way beads; eoller heads, or arranged ior
one, two or three lines of railway trouf be.

Drawing Frames Any number of deliv
eries, single orooupieaj who
metallic rolls: all stop motions. '

Slabbing, Intermediate and Korin
Frame.King Spinning Frame- - Both warp and
Ulllng frames; any spindle; all gearing on
one end of frames; improved separators
for single or doable rovln

8 noolarm. Improved upright spoolers.
new natent thread cnldes. with or without
Wade bobbin holders.

Beebh8tandard adjustable reels, or light
running reels. , -

Twisters Wet or dry twisters, to twist
from either spools, quills or beams.

Urann. Heavy or light looms, standard
widths and wide looms. .

Warpers, Dryers, Press, Slashers, etc.

CONTRACTORS FOR

Self-Feedln- sr Oienei-CyllnJ- er openers.
wild ieeaer Mtacnea, witn or wimoattrunks.

Breaker lMn. One and two section
breaker tappers, with or without feeders at- -
tached, with or without condensers andgangs boxes, and with or without screen
sections.

Combination Breaker and Finisher Iap- -
perav-O-ne or two Motion finishers, with
feeder attached.

Intermediate Uppn-O- ne or two sec
tions.

Finisher IoDers. One or two sections.
with ordinary plain beater arms, or with
Kersehner's carding beaters.

Waste Picker and Cleaners Card andpicker waste cleaners, roving waste openers
and cotton waste pickers with thread ex-
tractors.

Carding Kng-lnes- . Stationary Iron-to- p
fiat cards, with Ueker-l- n and Well manstrippers: with or without cotters. . Revolv
ing flat cards with collers. Improved

Complete Steam Plants Power plants of any slse and description ; Corliss
simple, compound or condensing;
boilers; feed pumps ,he ters, purifl- -engines and high-spee- d engines, either

return fire tabular boilers ;water tabularers, etcFire Protection Eqolpmenta Grlnnell, Hill or Neraeher automatlo
sprinklers: "Underwriters' " fire pumps, hydrant, wood or steel tanks,
hose connections, etc.

Klectrtc Lighting Plants West! nghoase new mnntlpolar cynamos,
and are lamps, switchboards and all Instrument therefor ; elec-

trical snpplies of all kinds. .

ourNOW
Fmreitiuire
The limit to low prices is reac-
hedgoods never will be cheap-
er. , ;

The factories have all agreed to advanoe their pricesibut
before they put up their prices I had been into, the mar-
ket and bought the

GRANDEST AND CHEAPEST
Stock ever before seen in this section of country. 'Every
one who sees my stock says it is wonderful in variety of
style, cheapness and beauty.

ry of State John W: Foster
delivered an address in the First Pres
byterian church of Watertowa, N, TT.,

Sunday nichl' in which.' speaking of
the recent Chinese massacre and the
relation of the Chinese to the Christian
missionaries In their country, he said
that Americans can afford to be a little
slow in their condemnation of the Chi
nese in view of the number of outrages.
perpetrated uponChinamen in this coun
try and the scant degree of justice that
ha followed them. He recalled the fact
"that the Rock Springs, Wyo., riot a
few years agj was equally cruel and
fatal in its results, and reflected more
severely upon onr authorities," and
added:

Although only a few weeks have elaps
led since the Kucheng massacre, the
telegraph Informs us that nearly a score
of participants have already been con
demned to death, more than a hundred
are in prison awaiting trial and the im
periai government is already arranging
to fully compensate tne mission for all
their losses. In contrast with this sum
mary administration of justice by the
Chinese authorities stands the fact that
no punishment followed the Rock
springs massacre, compensation was
delayed for three years, and then ac--

Itompanied by legislation against the
Chinese which was prononnced by our
Supreme Court as in violation of treaty,
but without remedy.

There is a good deal in that. The
Christians in China fare better than the
Chinese in the United States. The first
reply to this that comes to mind is that
the life of a missionary is worth more
than that of a heathen, but this reply
does not meet the case at all. The
truth is, that, being a Christian people,
we should be more careful about human
life than the heathen are and not more
indifferent about it.

THE EMPEROR LEADS THE CHARGE.

Playing War and Welcoming an Emperor.
Stettin, Sept. 9. The Third and

Ninth Army Corps and the guards be-
gan a war match early this morning,
taking their positions for the manoeuv-
res Emperor Franz Joseph, of Austria,
is expected to arrive at Froc this after-
noon. He will be honored with a great
military reception at the railway sta-
tions.

The operations of the day began when
the Emperor and his suite assumed a
position on the Pecun hills on the out-
skirts of the advance guards of the
southern division. The northern di-
vision brought up its entire cavalry
brigade and two batteries and made a
splendid attack which, however, was
checked by the artillery of the southern
division long enough to give the south-
erners time to bring up six cavalry reg-
iments, which charged upon the
northerners, driving them back behind
Storickow. The Emperor rode at the
head of the charge. Captain Evans, mil in
itary attache of the United States em-
bassy, followed tjhe charge through, but
Colonel Swaine, the military attache to
the British embassy, was obliged to dis-
mount. The Northern army then con-
centrated upon Greifenhagen, while the
Southern army marched upon Kolbet-zow- ,

leaving the enemy somewhat upon
their flank entirely unmolested. At
one time the opposing forces were much
mixed. The operations were controlled at
from a balloon, shaped like a cigar,
which floated above the moving masses.
At 3:45 p. m. Emperor Francis Joseph,
of Austria, King Albert, of Saxony, and
Princes Leopold and Arnulph, of Bava-
ria, arrived at the railway station.
They were received with great enthu-
siasm. The Emperor kissed the Haps-bur- g

Kaiser and the King of Saxony
twice each as he met them, and the
visitors made a grand entry into the
town.

CONGRESSMAN QUIGG RESIGNS.

He Thinks He Can Be More Effective
Through the Press Than in Congress.
New York, Sept. 9. It is authorita-

tively announced that Congressman
Quigg will forward to Governor Morton
within a day or two his resignation of
the office of representative in Congress
for the fourteenth congressional dis-
trict Mr. Quigg has timed his resigna-
tion so as to enable his place to be filled
at the coming general election. It is
understood that his reasons are alto-
gether of a business nature. He is said
to feel that all the objects those who
voted for him had in mind to serve can a
be more effectively promoted; so far as
his services are concerned, by giving
constant attention to his duties as editor
of the Press than by any work he
might be able to perform in Washing-
ton. In this view of the case, after
much consideration; he decided to re-
sign.

The Pope Confers High Rank on Chevalier
Ciampa.

New York, Sept. 9. Messrs. L. Con-tenci- u

& Son, of this City, received a incablegram from Sorrento, Italy, stating
hib.l c r&ncisco uiampa, consular agent
of the United States at Sorrento, who
was recently made a Chevalier of the
Crown of Italy by King Humbert, has
been made, by Pope "Leo III, com-
mander of the Order of St. Gregoro
Major. This rank is seldom conferred,
and is higher than all others, being Anrich in privileges at the Vatican court'.
The archbishop of Naples personally
delivered the decoration of Chevalier
Ciampa.

HeA Newspaper Man Fights.
New Orleans. La., Sept. 9. W. B

Stansbury, who has been correspondent
oi tne xi mes-democr- shot twice at
D. C. O'ilalley, the private detective
and owner of the Daily, on Camp street
this morning. O'Malley did not draw
to defend himself. O'Malley was not
hit. - Stansbury was arrested shortly
after. The shooting grew out of a bit-
ter attack on Stansbury in the Item tor
yesterday.

Tne Coke Works Are All Rmining.
Scot idale, Pa., Sept. 9. So far as a

can be learned, there was no public
meeting held at the mines yesterday,
and the coke works are all running full
this morning. President Michael Bar-
rett says that secret meetings were held,
but he refuses to say what action was has
taken, further than that thedemandsof
the workers will be presented to the
operatives to-da- y. The operatives have
fear of a strike. In

Illinois Cotton Mill Men 8trike.
Aurora, Ills., Sept. 9. Two hundredavers ana spinners at the Aurora will

o'cIocVQiu went on a strike at 10
to close dowTS&fning, causing the mills
immediate advancl011 asked for an
wages, which was refu&Lper cent, in
large meetings. of the strike" Two
k j.1 J z - dieduMum west Aurora park.

: Excited Iron Market. tn
Glasgow, Sept. 9. Thr ... ..

enormous business In the iron markt-- ay ana many holders realized. Themark st was excited. fn. jped from 49s.. Id ms?T'Z? "P" ,

Highest ofan m Leawning IW
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MORE INTEREST AS CROPS THAW COEW.

More People Take av ConeerratlTe Than
at Sadlcal View of the Cmrrency I
Congressman Grady Panning and Writ
ing for saver Washington Personals.

Bpeoial to the Ooserrer. . ;
Wabhikotok. Sept. 9. Mr. G.: D.

EDsworth. of the Treasury Department.
returned yesterday from a three-week- s'

visit to relatives in Dnplin county. The
Democrats there were more excited
over the prospect of fine crops and six
to seven cents for cotton than over free
coinage. In Clinton he found some of
the merchants for sound money and
elsewhere be thought there were more
people who took a conservative than a
radical view of the currency, although
the free silver sentiment is stronger
there than in some other parts of the
State. The people were opposed
to fusion with the Populists.

Grady was bring
ing up his boys on the farm
and writing silver arguments for the
papers. Mrs. Grady, so long and seri
ously ill, and once reported dead, he
found in excellent health.

ueputy Auditor Uanderiin s ottice is
being, put in thorough repair during
his absence.

Mr. Aaron Prescott, a prominent citi
zen of Halifax county, is staying with
Mr. W. W. Long for a few days.

Editor J. L. Ramsey, of the Progres-
sive Farmer, was here yesterday.

Other arrivals: B. W. Weddenfeller,
Charlotte; John F. Love and wife, Gas-toni- a;

J. L. White, C. H. Hart, Greens-
boro; T. A. Sumner, Asheville; Mrs.
Irene Kemp, Louisburg; Miss L. Cliff,
E. Singletary.

Postmaster appointed to-da- y: At
Empire, Randolph, S. E. Allen.

THE CAREER OF CARLISLE.

He, Whitney and Morrison Mentioned aa
the Chief Presidential Possibilities-Cri- sp

is for Whitney.
Correspondence of the Observer

Washington, 8ept 8. The Post has a
masterly sketch of the early life and
public career of Hon. John O. Carlisle,
written by Sam M. Gaines. A first-rat- e

portrait accompanies it. Mr. Carlisle
is now well understood to be in the
presidential race. His principal com-
petitors are William R. Morrison and
W. C. Whitney, the former so long the
fid us achates of the great Speaker and
Secretary. The latter will share with
Morrison the Western and Southern
vote in convention. Most of the silver
men, not committed to an extreme
nomination, like that of Bland or Sib-
ley, favor Morrison. But Whitney, as
we'l as Carlisle, will have silver in-

fluence in the South.
Crisp's declaration for him is not whol-
ly a surprise. Governor Oates, it is
said, is for the of the
Navy. But Oates is anti-silve- r, whi.e
Crisp has always been regarded as a
silver man.

the secretary of the
senate's papers.

The bills, petitions and other papers
the orace or the secretary of the Sen

ate are all in process of being more
carefully labelled and placed in small
drawers or finger holes. Mr. Field, of
Texas, who has personal charge of the
work, tells me thit from the very be
ginning of the government these papers
have been properly filed and kept. He
thinks it is due to two things chiefly
the fact that good clerks were always
employed, and the additional fact that

the start there were not so very many
papers.

THE POST SPEAKS OF BCHADE.

Sunday's Post says: "Fred A. L.
Scnade will leave for Greenville, S. C,

night, where he will partici-
pate in the Southern championship
races on the 11th and 12th. Leaving
Greenyille, he will go to Charlotte, N.
O., to a the Diamond Class A tour-
nament, given by the Charlotte Cycle
Club. Schade, who ran a dead heat in
the championship of the South race on
May 21st last, will undoubtedly make a
good showing this time. This will be
his last race of the season, as he will
quit the track to attend the Columbian
university, or this city, which com
mences on October 1st."

HOMICIDE AT LINCOLNTJN.

One Negro Kills Another The Mayer in
Jail A Pastor Resigns Meeting Closed.

Special to the Observer.
Lincolnton, Sept. 9. Ringdom, a

suburban village of Liincolnton, com
posed entirelv of a colored population
was the scene of a fearful murder last
Saturday night. The place is noted as

retreat for dram-drinker- s. A lawless
set of negroes who supply liquor for
some white people live in this village
Almost every night a frolic of some
kind is held there. Saturday night a
dance was the programme. A negro
whose home is at Mt. Holly, was there.
Jim Bob Koseman, of the same nation
ality, who has been living with Mr.
Will Motz, of this place, was also there.
He and Wilfong got into trouble about
something the real cause could not be
ascertained and began a regular battle

which Uoseman came out conqueror
During the melee Wilfong was badly
cut to pieces, and to finish up the work
right, Roseman put a loaded pistol to
Wilfong s throat and pulled the trigger
The ball entered near the "Adam s ap
pie" and ranged downward, killing
him almost instantly. Wilfong s re
mains were buried .. here yesterday.

inquest was thought unnec
essary. Koseman made his escape
but afterward' surrendered himself io
the proper authorities. A hearing
had to day and he waived examinati

was re-co- m muted to await cou
which convenes here next mont
This disturbance took place in the same
locality in which Mr. E. W. Ward shot
and killed a negro, in order to save his
own life, a few months ago, and the
same negro woman who was the prin-
cipal witness in the Ward trial, Julia
Johnson, was nearest to the man who
was killed on this occasion.

Rev. S. F. Moser, of Mt. Holly, pas
of the Lutheran church, preached

here yesterday and offered his resigna
tion. It was accepted. The death of
Rev.Rudi8ill some time ago necessitated

change in pastors so that all the work
might progress properly.

Rev. Mr. Williamson preached two
excellent sermons in the Presbyterian
church yesterday .

The meeting at the Methodist church
closed. The good accomplished

cannot yet be made known.
Two weddings will take place at an

early day. Both of the groomsmen live
our town.

Mrs. Samuel Lander has returned I

from her mountain- - trip. Misses i

Knox Johnston and Daisy Reiohardt
leave to enter Peace In

stitute at Raleigh.

Death ef CoU J. BC Israel, of Asheville.
Speelalto tha Observer.

AsHKYiLLK, Sept. 9. Col. J. M. Israel
this morning, lie via a veteran

be Mexican war and near 75 years
AoKl'.KSOf Buncombe and bad lived

fPk - i. rt .years. . ,

to-da-v withProsrjects of oirjisuf
eo-- R- - Wendling will delivefSrf

iiiciura, "i ns Man r (l&MtaA " in W- -
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FIRST EVER HELD OS SOOTHERH SOU,

The Old Veterans Are Gathering at Lonis- -
YHle in Large IV ambers From AH See
tlone Distinguished Delegates Present

;." LotnsvnxE, Ky.r Sept. 9. With a re
ception of tne national commander-in- -
chief, the first encampment of the
Grand Army to be held on Southern
soil was ushered In this morning. The
atmosphere was heated and muggy and
the skies were threatening or showers.
but these conditions did not repress the
enthusiasm that Louisville has been
keeping open for her guests. When
Commander-in-Chie- f Lawter and the
members of his staff, with National
President Margaret Wallace and her
associates of the Women's Relief Corps,
reached the union depot from Chicago
at s o clock they were met oy
great demonstration of cheering and
waving of flags and handkerchiefs
The committee on invitation, and
headed by General John B. Castleman,
and inclnding such representative
Kentuckians as Simon
Bolivar Buckner, W. N. Haldeman, ex- -

Congressman Caruth, General Basil W,
Duke, John M. Atherton and General
Andrew Cowan, was out in force, and
after welcomes, introductions and
handshaking, the visitors, tinder the
escort of the committee and two com
panies of the Louisville Legion, with its
band and drum corps, were taken to
the Gait House. Headquarters were
established in the big club room on the
rast wall of which the fingers of fair
Louisville women had fashioned in let
ters of evergreen two feet square, the
inscription: "Hail to the Chief."

The arrival at noon of Rear Admiral
Allen, of the naval veterans, with his
staff and a number of delegates from
the Middle States, was signalized by a
reception of the same nature and
equally as enthusiastic. Although the
tide of incoming department delegates
and posts has yet to commence to flow,
rough estimates from the various de
pots show that fully 3o,000 strangers
have arrived in the 14 hours ending at
noon, it is already apparent that ac
commodations will be required for
thousands of veterans who have failed
to notify the executive authorities of
their coming, and the committee hav-
ing charge of this provision, and which
has regarded its work as finished, is in
something of a quandary.

Guard was mounted this morning at
Cajnp Caldwell, where strict army dis
cipline will be enforced. The camp
has "been set out like a minature city
and affords quarters for 200 posts from
Illinois, Indiana, Michigan, New Hamp
shire, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Vermont
and other States. Five Pittsburg posts
together with the first section of the
Potomac department, escorted by the
famous Old Guard, arrived towards
noon and were received with great en- -

thusiam by the crowds on the streets.
KILLED BY A TRAIN.

A Drunken Negro, Asleep By the Track,
Struck By the Engine's Pilot.

Special to the Observer.
Penevtlle, Sept. 9. A negro man

was killed by the south bound 11 o'clock
freight about one mile north of Pine-vill- e

to-da- y. The engineer first noticed
m lying with his head between the

ends of the cross-tie- s and his body out
side the track, He was lying perfectly
still and wan apparently as'eep. The
engineer reversed his engine and blew
the whistle and when he saw that he
could not stop his train went to the
front of his engine, leaned forward and
called to the man as loud as he could
not to raise his head; but ust before
the engine reached him he raised his
bead and the outer corner of the cow
catcher struck him a glancing lick
above the eye, killing him instantly.
The train was stopped and the bodv
brought here and the coroner tele-
phoned.

Ihe man s name was Jack Ezzell and
he lived at Fort Mill, S. C. He had
been put off the 10 o'clock passenger
train at Hebron for being drunk and
noisy. Several persons had passed him
on the railroad and they say he was
very drunk.

Capt. Pritchard was the conductor in
charge and Mr Will Hunter was engi-
neer. Mr. Hunter' took the train on to
Columbia, but will return
morning to be present at the coroner's
investigation.

A LITTLE BOY KILLS HIMSELF.

Shot Himself Fatally With a Pistol He
Fonnd in a Bnrean Drawer.

SFoclal to the Observer.
Winston, ' Sept.' 9. William Miller

Huff, the five-year-o- ld son of John G.
Huff, a prominent citizen of East Bend,
Yadkin county, met with a sad death
last Saturday while in the room alone,
The little fellow found a leaded pistol
in the bureau drawer. He took it out
and was playing with it when it was
accidentally discharged, the ball enter-
ing the abdomen and coming out in the
small part of the back. He suffered in-
tensely until 3 o'clock in the afternoon
when he died. After the accident he
ran to his sister and told her that he had
shot himself but tha. he did it accident-
ally. He then called for each member
of the family, saying that he wanted to
kiss them all good-by- e before he died.

A negro near Bristol, Va., is under
arrest for the unspeakable crime, and a
special term of court will probably try
his case.

F

S. C. College for fen
COLUMBIA, S. C.

Session opens September 18th with
unsurpassed advantages nfFprml in Lit
erary, MjqsIo and Art Departments. The
reputation of our Music Department un-
precedented, -- Regular rates, for board
and tuition $200 a scholastic vear.
Board, tuition, musio and practice 9275
a year. Ail the advantages of the State
university at (Jolumbia, with special
courses therein open to onr students at
tne college for Women. For informa
tion or catalogue address the president,

11KV. VVM. K. ATKOfSOK, D. D

St Marv's School fnr fifrls Raleigh,-
Advent term of the Flftv-BVtnr- th Ritlmnl

i ear wui Deem MeDt. i. mbk. Hnaei&i
tendon paid to Physical Culture and Hr

BIT. ii. HMIDM, D. D,

NORTH CAROLINA
College ofAfricolfcre andMecWe Arts.

The next session of this CoUesa will bes-i-n

September 6th. K lamination at . aonnneats first BstonUr la Anffoatt Yoont
nxea avsiriBs; m hobdicsi eoucauoo. at anunasaally Jow eoet will do well to asm tar

; Raleisb.K.o.

M? stock tin .,-- ..pii.auboh h.. -;- r- r--" f'"pat week. I am.ro ieft s me bargains inennd-ftan- d wheia all prices, wei gate andstyles. stt prioe and weight you wantand we eaa fill t he hill. w r. DOWD.utnerar repair work. Sundries a ipeeialty.
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"
! THE CHABQJS OEJIIKD.

The Piedmont Headlight, Alliance or-

gan, of Spartanburg:, S. C, controverts
the recent declaration of the Observer
that the Reformers of South Carolina
and the Populists of North Carolina are
in the same boat. One of its paragraphs
is as follows:

The Observer is mistaken when it
classes our South Carolina Reformers
with Populists. Our people are as wide-
ly separated from that party as are the
poles. We admit that there are some
good planks in the Populist platform, as
there are in even the Republican plat-
form. But then there are other planks

. that no true believer in JefTersonian
Democracy will stand upon. The Ob-
server can rest assured that South Caro-
lina will never enlist under the Populist
banner.

It Is certainly a pleasure to read this
and we hope the events of the next year
will justify the declaration of our con-
temporary. It says, however, that it
and its people will have none of theGro-ve- r

Cleveland and John Sherman gold-bngis-

and if they adhere to that reso-
lution we don't know what ticket they
are to vote unless it be the Populist
ticket or one put up by the new silver
party. It will, though, be time enough
to cross that bridge when it is reached
and meantime we repeat our gratifica-
tion on account of the Headlight's as-

surance that "South Carolina will nev-
er enlist under the Populist banner." It
says we are accusing its people of the
very thing that some of President Cleve
land's friends are guilty of:

Mr. Benedict, the President's bosom
chum and a so-call- Wall street "Demo-
crat," has openly declared that he will
not support the Democratic party in
the event that a free coinage man is
nominated for the presidency in 1896.
Other public men, in close touch with
Mr. Cleveland, and who are known to
absorb their financial ideas from him,
have made similar assertions.

Mr. Benedict made a speech which
he should not have made. It has been
stated that Mr. Carlisle has said the
same thing but the story was promptly
contradicted. Continuing, the Head-
light say8:

We would therefore ask the Observer
if it is "Populism" for our South Caro-
lina Reform Democrats to bolt their
party in the event that a gold-bu- g tick-
et is nominated next year, (and which
they honestly believe will result in still
further perpetuating the rule of the
money power in our republic,) what
does that paper catalogue Mr. Cleve-
land's friends and backers who have
declared that they will bolt the party
should a free coinage candidate be
nominated?

That is dead easy they would be
bolters, too.

And furthermore.let us ask the Obser-
ver a plain question: Suppose the next
Democratic convention does nominate
a free coinage man for President, will
the Observer then support its party
ticket, representing principles directly
opposite to the views that paper is now
upholding? or will it slough oif with
those gold bug adherents, and endorse
the so-call- "sound-money- " platform,
if such a'ticket is nominated? If the
Observer will stand by its party
nominees in such an event, then by thatact it endorses just what it denounces
as "Populism" in our South Carolina
Reform Democrats.

We do not exactly follow the reason-
ing, but it gives us great pleasure to
answer the question. The Observer
will support the candidate of the next
Democratic convention, whether he be
a sound money or a cheap money man.
It will not slough off with anybody but
will stand by the regularly nominated
candidate of its party. If we under-
stand the Headlight it and its South
Carolina friends will support the candi-
date only in the event he is favorable to
the free coinage of silver at 16 to 1, and
tnerein is the radical difference be--1

tween them and us.

BUTLER WON'T TRADE WITH DEMO-
CRATS.

The following comes out from Ral-
eigh:

Senator Marion Butler in a letter to a
friend here to-da- v said

"Have our friends rest easy with reference to any rumored
or fusion with any party. Nothing will
be done in any direction without a full
consultation with our friends. All
things being equal, I believe that we
should stand by those who stood by us
id tne last campaign in preference to
those who fought us. I am surprisedto see our friends get so easily excitedover rumors published in Democraticpapers. If oar people had to correct all
such rumors by publishing cards they
would not have time to do anything
else."

The rumor to which Senator Butler
alludes was that he was participating
in a plan for the fusion of his party
the Populists and the Democrats. Sen-
ator Butler intimated a decided leaning
towards the Republicans as allies.

mi . ...xuo news mat mere is a movement
it looking to fusion between the

est autn"oAndPopulists is on the high-eig- h.

WhlchslaViao secret at Ral-fro- m

we do not knowButr6 came
that they proceeded from cerUinfcgi

uw x&aieigb correspondence
wia mat the idea has not taken

weii wun many of the Populists, and it
is garnered rrnm th k,. .u . . ..

c,or entertained it he has
aoanaooea it, preferring to deal with

xuuhcbj, xnus, those who
natched this scheme have the humilia-
tion and chagrin of seeing it scorned
and spat upon by those they sought to
maire ineir allies.

AUC imsvuie courier-Journ- al hasaaa to explain to another correspondent
that silver money is a full legal tender. .id .m.nv- ns.nM fun.- .vuu. j.ms IS one, or thetamest facts 4a the . whole currency

.uu aoout me hardest to beat
."" " r People. They havean idea that since silver was "killed "
M many of them express it in 1873. hislegal tender for five dollars only QP Derhaps not a legal tender for any amount.We have about despaired of ever getting
the pnbTio; straight on this particular
proposition, " ' ' - - .

I Cam 3
AVE

YOU
Ask for what you don't see.

Eo fit

SIM MOM Q

I

nSYTi I

REGULAfOR7

Are you taking Simmons Ljver Reg--
clator, the "King of Liver Medi
cines?" That is what onr readers
want, and nothing but that. It is the
same old friend to which the old folks
pinned their faith and were never dis-
appointed. Bat another good recom-
mendation for it is, that it is better
than Pills, never gripes, never weak
ens, bat works in such an easy and
atural way, just like nature itself; that
olief comes quick and sure, and one
jeis new all over. It never fails.
: very body needs take a liver remedy.
tad everyone should take only Sim--
nons Liver Regulator.

Be sure you get it. The Red Z
s on the wrapper. J. 1L Zeilin &

Co., Philadelphia.
--SALE OF--

Yaloable Real & Personal Property.
tsy virtue or a ueea in Trust to me

made by J. R. Holland, and bv virtue
of a resolution of the creditors of said
Holland, passed -- at a meeting of the
creditors held in accordance with the
terms of the deed in trust, I offer for
sale the following real estate an persona
property:

First That bouse and lot situated in
the city of Charlotte, N. C, and known
as the residence of J. R. Holland, ad
joining the lots of John YanLanding--

ham, John F.-O-rr, fronting 160 feet on
East Trade street, and extending back
to Fourth street, and all the household
and kitchen furniture in said dwelling
after the assignmeut of the personal ex
emption of said Holland in such person
al property.

Second All those lots in the city of
Charlotte, situated on Mint street, and
which was conveyed to said Holland by
W. M. Wilson and wife by deed dated
Dec. 30, 1892, and registered in Meck
lenburg county, Book 84, page 504.
Upon these lots are erected many dwell-
ing houses which pay a fair rental.

Third One lot in Dilworth, being lot
No. 8 in square No. 38 on the map of
said Dilworth property, which was Con
veyed by the Charlotte Consolidated
Construction Company by deed dated
May 26, 1891, and registered in Meck-
lenburg county, N. C, in Book 78, Page
482.

Fourth One undivided half of that
lot in the city of Charlotte at the corner
of College and 8th streets, which was
conveyed to J. R. Holland and T. H.
Gaither by Catherine Warlick, by deed
dated November 23, 1887, and registered
in Mecklenburg county, in Book 17,
Page 530.

Fifth All those tracts of land in the
county of Gaston, situated on the South

ork of Catawba river, containing 318
acres, more or less, and known as the
River Side Dairy Farm of J. R. Hol-
land.

Sixth All the cattle, horses, mules,
hogs, wagons, farming tools, dairy fix-
tures, furniture and all other personal
property of every kind whatsoever on
the aforesaid farm, and used by the
said Holland in the cultivation of said
farm and operating dairy, which arti
cles are too numerous to mention. A
schedule of which will be shown by the
trustee to any one who may wish to
purchase. Also two horses, two surries,
one phaeton, one buggy, saddles, har
ness, etc.

All of the above property will be offer
ed at private sale until the Zm day of
September, 1895, and if not sold private-
ly, will then be offered at public auc-
tion. The Gaston county property at
the court house in Dallas, on Tuesday,
the 10th day of September, and the
property in the city of Charlotte will be
offered at pnblic auction on Tuesday,
the i day of September, 1895.

.Persons wishing to purchase the prop
erty or any part thereof will confer
with the undersigned as to price and
terms of sale. If sold at public auctior
terms will be made known on day of
sale.

J. H. McADEN, Trustee.
Charlotte, N. C, July 6th, 1895.

OFFICE OF

The Loan and
Bank,

Charlottk, N. C , I
Aug. 6th, 1893.

The phenomenal success of this
Bank as a depository for the "Sav--
Dgs of the thrifty and as a Bank

of Loan," being now a well ac
knowledged and duly appreciated
fact, as testified by the sixteen
hundred (1,600) depositors, and
the gratifying balance sheet at the
close of business on Monday, the
5th iust., being

$274,128.02.
We 'are now desirous through

"The Press" to acquaint the pub--
tie that under our charter we are
authorized, and now solicit to be
come the 'Depository' of 'Wills,

To act as Administrators and
Executors of Estates,

To become Guardian for trust!
funds,

Jo buy and sell tfond and
Stocks and to negotiate loans -- for
others,

To rent safety boxes, etc.. etc,

Respectfully

8. WITTKOWSKY, Pres't
A. BRADY, Cashier.

DESIRABLE LOTS50 FOR S'ALEL .

Suitoble for manufactur
ing TilAnfs nr nwAilinrrc!- - oi
uted on Eleventh; Twelfth.
Graham. Pine and Poplar

t 1 4 11 1 - .streets, all accessiDie to
tracks of bouthern Railwav
and Carolina Central Rail
road, u

1ermsPart cash, bal
ance orr-tim- e to suit nur--
Chaser. . . - ; -

Fire Insurance;
E. Nye Hutchison, Agent, !

is working with renewed energy in
every conceivable way for our cus
tomers as much as ourselves.

SPOT CASH
is the great lever that moves loads
and loads of merchandise in every
line into our immense building
irom DanKrupc sales, often at one-ha-lf

their real value, and while
scattering them among our cus-
tomers we are enabled to save
them at least 25 per cent, on their
purchases. It is not in the Bellin?
but in the buying our money is
made. We buy at under value
aDd no matter if worth double the
money, we add on only one small
profit and stop never ask 5c for
an article we could sell for 8c.
This is what causes crowds to
gather and business to boom.

Cents
will buy 7 papers pins, 8 papers of
good needles, 80 steel pens, 8 doz.
safety pins, 5 belt buckles, 6 boxes
'200 each best matches, box bache-
lor buttons, 2 pairs boys' suspen
ders, 10 balls sewing cotton, 5
spools thread, 6 cards hooks and
eyes.

Largest and best assortment of

CLOTHING
we have ever carried Great va-
riety ladies' CLOCKS. Ginghams
at 4c yard ; ticking, red and white
flannel, Canton flannel, serges,
prints, doublejwidth dress goods,
wool filling, at 8c. Leather has
advanced, but we are fully 10 per
cent, under last vear's price on

SHOE S .
Shoes, all kinds, children's,

youths', ladies' or men's. Men's
shoes from 75c up, guaranteed all
solid leather ; ladies' fine shoes,
new goods, bought in bankrupt
stock, we offer only little over half
original cost too rich for our
trade. If you wear 1, 2, 2i, 3 or
8$. you can buy shoes for less than
half price.

Look for the red flag suspended
from .fourth floor, emblems tica
of the continual butchery in prices
going eternally on within the

BEE HIVE.

J. D. COLLINS

INSURE
Your Property

WITH THE

mum
Fire Insnrance Company

OF CHARLOTTE. N. C,

WE WU. PKOTCCT YQifc

J did you say ? Youla a dinnerTwant Well, go to
llSmifh & Flmir- -

.1 mnoy about it. They have
more dinner sets than any
house in Charlotte and are
selling them --for less money.
Austrian china. French
china, English porcelain
and American ware; all new
and latest styles: call and
be convinced their

Prices are Right.

No. 20 W: Trade St."S
MEBCHANTS AND FABMER8

NATIONAL BANK

CHARLOTTE, N. C.

CAPITAL, - f200,000
SURPLUS AND PROFITS, 100,000

jr. H. McAden, President; H.G.8priD(pg,
Yice jresiaeni; jonn M. Miller. Jr--
k'asnier; G. o. Bat. Assistant
Cjsmer; ueo. ul- - Wilson, Attorney.

Acdoaot with Banks, Corporations.
FJrasnd Individuals Solicited,

PIRKCTOBS- -

John H. JieAden, II. O. Spring
A

tu M. Hot01,0" Geo. E. Wilson.

T; iiELLIOTT,
Works

Granite vfonnmen ts a specialty.
233 ?xtA street, cbiriotte, n. a

Leading Dealer in Furniture, Pianos and Organs,
b6 and n8 W. Trade St., - - Charlotte, N. C.

OF INTEREST TO
. BUSINESS

First-clas- s printed stationery has helped to build up
many a man's credit and businees, while shoddy letter--hea- ds

and other printed stationery has lost many a dol- -
lar for him. Then why not get the best? It does not

. cost any more. '
,

Observer - PrimtSe Hoiuise
is doing the finest class of work at the same prices charg-
ed by other concerns for inferior work. Ours is an up-to-da- te

office. Our methods are new not ancient; and
our types are of the most artiatio style and not the same
old faces that have bet-- n used for the past twenty or
thirty years. Don't you think this matter: worth look-in- g

into? Call and see our styles and get our prices. Our
'work comprises all classes of printing, and we will take
juaras much pains to please you with a small order as a ;
large one. Samples and prices sent by mail on applica-
tion. '-

Observer Pfinting House; -

Charlotte, N. C.
R. K BJLAKEY, Manager. ,

Write me before buying.

ANDREWS,

MEN.

liS'iiiMPANV ngeu

and IVood Shops

"-

uenirai uauroad.

be appltod to any boiler. Baves from 10

Charlotte OUce, U Eccth 'Ccllf- -

UDDELt
CHARLOTTE, N. 0.,

Foundry, Machine
boilers. . . :

, ... ... ,

"

6 (a 150 horse power, portable, stationarr. sintrla
andflxtnrea.
ENGINES v '

.
'

For Kins, saw mills, rrlst mills. Dlaainff mllla. ririnir
and general purposes. v-,- iW v...,
PRESSES . ::

For cotton, yam. cloth, battine. waste, har.' straw i

SAWMILLS PWer dir60t ,team' caPcly ton. and under.

For plantation and general use. Nine styles and sizes, twin cut-of- f sawsrip saw mandrels and general saw mill machinery. , g
SHAFTING AND PULLEYS .

For all purposes. A full line of uatterna for h.nrAM i' "' wulings, etc 'CASTINGS , - -

Ol all kinds. The largest and best equipped fouudry in he bUte"GINS AND GINNERIES -

' We are the authorized agents and representatives ofCa. of Bridgewater, Mass., for their gin. and Improved. t!L ?Iei,2S uL ?'f.
on.Umates made and, contracU uken for complete ginneries of any ca-- -

Short, and Office Corner Knrtli fAnntii ..4 n.l.u. .
North ryon street car .top. next block.

". f EIT"?T 10 THIt WHO PAT8 coax Bnx.
JARMAN MECHANICAL ENGINEERING CO.,

rJARMAN8 OXYGEN GENERATOHFJ
apomfoela1 OMnttP""l- - Can

General Office Durham, N. C.


